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Introduction and Overview
This report provides the Minnesota Legislature with recommendations on the feasibility of
establishing a statewide standard for setting license and background study fees for licensed
family child care providers.

Background
Prior to July 1, 2003, county agencies were prohibited from charging fees to applicants and
license holders for processing applications and reapplications for licensing of child and. .

adult foster care and family child care. The processing of these applications and
reapplications, including background studies and ongoing monitoring of the programs for
compliance with statute and rule requirements, is assigned to county agencies in the Human
Services Licensing Act. Over the years, county agencies have discussed a desire to charge
fees, describing the statutory duty to perform licensing activities as an unfunded mandate.
Most ofthese discussions focused on family child care licensing activities, which, in
contrast to foster care, county agencies sometimes view as a business for which a licensing
fee would be a reasonable business expense. Although there had been some discussion
about allowing a licensing fee, especially for family child care, no legislative authority
was granted.

In 2003, counties initiated a statutory amendment that would allow them to charge fees to
family child care applicants and licen·se holders. Counties were· experiencing state and
federal funding cuts and argued that licensing fees were necessary for them to continue to
provide this needed service.

Effective July 1,2003, Minnesota Statutes, section 245A.10, was amended allowing county
agencies to charge a fee to recover the actual cost of background studies, not to exceed
$100 annually, for licensed family child care homes. The counties were also allowed to
charge similar fees for conducting background studies for legal nonlicensed child care
providers. (Attachment A.)

In addition to authorizing fees for background studies, the legislation allowed counties to
charge a fee to recover the actual cost of licensing inspections, not to exceed $150
annually. It also specified that fees could be waived or reduced in cases of financial
hardship, for new providers, if a county had a shortage of providers, Or if the provider had
at least 16 hours of training prior to seeking licensure.

The legislation also stated that counties may allow child care providers to pay the licensing
fees on an installment basis for up to one year. In cases where providers receive child care
assistance payments, they can request that the licensing fees be deducted from the child
care assistance payments for up to one year. The state would reimburse counties for the
fees collected in this manner.
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Family Child Care Licensing
Many of the licensing-related tasks for family child care homes are assigned to county
social services agencies under the Ruman Services Licensing Act (Minnesota Statutes,
section 245A.16). County agencies accept and process the applications, complete on-site
inspections, monitor programs for compliance, investigate allegations of licensing
violations and issue correction orders. They also approve or deny most variance requests.
Processing applications involves conducting required background studies in compliance
with Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 245C.

In most cases, the licensing process is completed by the county, resulting in a recommen
dation submitted to the Licensing Division which issues the license. There are some licensing
functions that are not assigned by law to the county agencies. For example, following
completion of the background study, if a study subject is disqualified and requests
reconsideration, most often these reconsideration requests must be forwarded to the
Department ofRuman Services (DRS) for a decision. In addition, county agencies make
recommendations to DRS when denial of an application is appropriate, or when they believe
a sanction against the license is appropriate. Sanctions can include fines, conditional status,
suspensions, revocations and temporary immediate suspensions. County agencies are also
required by law to enforce the orders of the commissioner and to represent the commissioner
in contested case hearings. The standards for performing licensing functions for the delegated
licensing responsibilities are found in Minnesota Rules, parts 9543.0010 to 9543.0150.

In response to the above legislative changes, providers, provider associations and advocate
groups raised concerns regarding the ways ill which these changes in policy were being
implemented by counties statewide. The Minnesota Licensed Family Child Care Association
(MLFCCA) developed a summary of policies and practices, including the licensing and
background study fees charged; whether the county charged a combined background
study/licensing fee; methods of payments allowed; whether a change of premise fee was
charged; and whether the county had a policy for waiving and/or reducing the fees and what
that policy was.

The above information was analyzed by MLFCCA to identify patterns, resulting in a
summary of practices that grouped counties according to the policies they implemented
regarding licensing fees. This analysis found that 11 counties charged no licensing fees; three
charged no licensing fees but did charge a background study fee; 47 had licensing fees under
$150; 20 charged the maximum fees allowed ($250); and six counties charged the full
amount for licensing, but had a reduced fee for background studies (see Attachment B).

As a result of these concerns, legislation was passed, Minnesota Session Laws 2005, 1st
Special Session, Chapter 4, Article 3, section 18 (Attachment C) issuing the Minnesota
Department of Ruman Services the following directive:
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Sec. 18. [RECOMMENDATIONS ON STANDARD STATEWIDE CHILD CARE
LICENSE FEE; REPORT.]

The commissioner of human services in conjunction with
the Minnesota Association of County Social Service
Administrators and the Minnesota Licensed Family Child Care
Association, shall examine the feasibility of a statewide
standard for setting license fees and background study fees
for licensed family child care providers, and shall make
recommendations on the feasibility of a statewide standard
for setting license fees and background study fees in a
report to the chairs of the senate and house of
representatives committees having jurisdiction over child
care issues. The report is due January 15, 2006.

As directed by statute, DRS staff in the Community Partnerships Division worked in
conjunction with the Minnesota Association of County Social Service Administrators
(MACSSA), MLFCCA and the DRS Licensing Division in preparing this report
(Attachment D). The process to gather information and input for this report included
Community Partnerships Division staff:

• Reviewing legislative language relevant to this report.
• Speaking with individuals who had participated in the legislative hearings

on this issue.
• Initiating contact and working collaboratively with the Licensing Division.
• Initiating contact with and attending MACSSA early childhood and

legislative committee meetings.
• Initiating contact and working with MLFCCA regarding a survey of their

membership on licensing fees.
• Reviewing summary and analysis of county practices regarding

implementation of licensing fees prepared by MLFCCA.
• Planning and facilitating a dialogue about licensing fees between MACSSA,

MLFCCA and DRS on November 14, 2005.
• Drafting a report and recommendations based on dialogue and other

information-gathering efforts.
• Forwarding the report and recommendations to MACSSA and MLFCCA for

review and comment.
• Preparing a [mal report for submission to legislative committees having

jurisdiction over child care issues.

County Perspectives and Issues
The summary of county perspectives and issues related to family child care licensing fees
was gathered through participation in MACSSA early childhood and legislative committee
meetings, as well as input from MACSSA representatives at the November 14,2005
dialogue. These perspectives reflect the varying county characteristics, logistical
considerations and overall philosophy regarding family child care. As stated above, county
practices ranged from charging the maximum amount allowed under statute for family
child care licensing and background studies (20 counties), to charging no fees at all (11
counties). Most counties adopted practices that fell somewhere in between, including those
that charged fees at lower rates than allowed by law; those charging a fee for different
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licensing time periods (one or two years); those charging a licensing fee but no background
study fee; and counties charging different rates for an initial license and a license renewal.

Counties electing to waive and/or reduce licensing fees do so primarily based on the
provider's income. Most counties using this process reported that decisions are made on a
case-by-case basis. Many counties reported that they do not reduce or waive fees often
because they do not have an administrative process/structure to process these requests.

Approaches to family child care licensing fees reflect the various thoughts about the
county's role and the work involved in the licensing process, including:

• Lack of understanding outside the county agency about the costs of child
care licensing, including the extremely labor-intensive process and the fact

. that the process is, for the most part, "invisible" to those outside the system.
• Challenges of communicating changes regarding licensing fees to potential

providers from English language learner (ELL) and immigrant communities.
• Licensing regulations provide safety for children and protection for child

care providers.
• Child care licensing process is the county's single biggest investment in

prevention and intervention.

Counties who have chosen not to charge family child care licensing fees have done so for a
variety of reasons, including:

• A shortage of child care providers to meet the needs offamilies in the county.
• A high percentage oflow income families and providers in the county.
• A perception that the fees are a deterrent to providers becoming licensed.
• An administrative burden, as collecting the fees would not be equal to the

income that would be generated.
• A review of the economic impact of licensing fees on providers serving low

income families and their inability to pass on these costs.
• A service providing child care that supports the county's goal ofproviding

children with high quality child care options.

Counties who have chosen to charge fees for family child care licensing have also done so
for a variety of reasons, including:

• Maximum fees allowed under statute do not cover actual costs.
• Drop in "optional licenses" (providers who are not currently providing child

care but kept up their license in case they decide to go back into the business)
results in cost savings of staff time.

• Providers pursuing licensure are more serious about becoming licensed when
fees are assessed for the process.

• A review cif the economic impact of licensing fees on providers revealed their
ability to pass these costs on to the families they serve.

• Providers are small business owners and licensing fees are a reasonable cost of
doing business.
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• Opportunity to recoup costs in staff time spent on (albeit relatively few) cases
involving negative actions, disqualifications and/or complaint investigations.

• Fees support the services counties offer to providers beyond licensing, such as
newsletters, resource libraries, technical assistance and training.

Licensed Family Child Care Provider Perspectives and Issues
The summary of provider perspectives and issues related to family child care licensing
fees was gathered through a MLFCCA membership questionnaire as well as input from
MLFCCA representatives at the November 14,2005, dialogue. These perspectives and
issues reflect individual provider circumstances, geographical locations and county
practices.

Only a small core of providers responding to the MLFCCA questionnaire believed that
there should be no licensing fees. Some long-term providers expressed dissatisfaction with
the licensing fees as they have not experienced any negative actions or investigations.
Therefore, their perception of the licensing process is that it requires very little staff time
which does not seem to justify the amount charged by the county. In addition, long-term,
high quality family child care providers feel that they are increasingly expected to provide
school readiness and early literacy supports in their programs (often requiring additional
training) at the same time that the costs of doing business (licensing fees) are going up.
Some resistance t6 licensing fees has to do with the significant change for providers 
transitioning from paying no licensing fee to potentially paying $250 annually.

The majority of providers consider themselves professionals and expect fees for licensure.
They understand that the fees are necessary for the county to maintain the quality of their
licensing program. New providers entering the field, in particular, indicated less resistance
to licensing fees as they may be coming from professions in which licensing fees are a
standard part of doing business.

While accepting that licensing fees are a reasonable cost of doing business, providers have
also expressed concerns about the amount of the fees charged, and the inconsistency with
which these fees are implemented from county to county.

Concerns about the amount of the family child care licensing fees charged by counties
include: .

• Appropriateness oflicensing fees to income levels of providers, e.g., $250 a year
for low income providers in rural areas does not seem affordable. Note: In an effort
to correlate fees charged to provider income, MLFCCA is in the process of
researching what the median child care reimbursement rates are statewide.
Preliminary information suggests that the reimbursement rates decrease moving
away from the metro area, and toward the state borders - especially in the western
and northern parts of the state.

• Lack of funds to pay a licensing fee prior to generating income from their child care
business for some new providers.

• Ability of provider to pay the licensing fee is affected by the size of their child care
business (number ofchildren and families served), as well as their ability to pass on
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these costs to families. Note: MLFCCA has prepared and presented information to
providers on how they can incorporate licensing fee costs into registration fees in
order to recover costs. However, some providers are not able to pass these costs on
to families as the families they serve are very low income.

• A related issue is the inequitable burden that mandated licensing fees have on
family child care providers. Currently, child care centers pay a single licensing fee
based on licensed capacity; centers are not charged for required background checks.
Licensed family child care providers, however, pay both the licensing and
background study fees. If a county opts to charge the maximum amount allowed for
both licensing and background study fees ($250), the cost per child is
disproportionately higher for family child care providers since they typically care
for fewer children than do child care centers. MLFCCA is concerned that the
licensing fees and background study fees for family child care, when combined with
the lower capacity allowed in family child care, result in a higher per-child expense
for family child care than for child care centers. Child care centers are able to pass
increased expenses on to more families. Many family child care providers have
their own children in care, and so they are able to pass this business expense on to
fewer families. Furthermore, this inequity might be regarded as a disincentive for a
family child care provider to pursue licensure. MLFCCA recoinmends that the fee
structure be inclusive of background studies, and that the state absorb the
background fees for both family child care as well as for child care centers.

• Many providers (like the general population) do not have easy access to that amount
of money at one time. In addition, if a provider does not have a checking account
but needs to get a cashier's check or money order, it is difficult to find time to do
this during normal business hours when they are providing child care.

• The legislative change allowing licensing fees came at a time when providers were
experiencing other economic pressures, such as the state freeze on child care
reimbursement rates and cuts in child care assistance eligibility, making it difficult
for some providers to stay in business. In addition, some providers felt that they
were not consulted or included in the process when the legislative change was made
to charge licensing fees.

Providers' concerns about consistency from county to county in implementing family child
care licensing fees include:

• Providers report confusion over the ways different counties charge for a background
study. Some charge the maximum amount every year, and others charge that
amount for the two-year licensing period. Some counties charge $100 regardless of
how many individuals over the age of 13 are in the household, and others charge a
per-person fee.

• Providers. living in adjoining counties may be competing for the same neighborhood
business in which one county is charging the maximum fee ($250) and the other
county is charging no fee for licensing.

Overall, providers supported county flexibility, particularly the option for counties to
reduce and/or waive the fees.
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Recommendations
These recommendations are based on input provided by MLFCCA and MACSSA as well
as information gathered by the Community Partnerships and Licensing Divisions.

1) Maintain current flexibility for counties in setting and implementing family child
care licensing and background study fees. This recommendation is based on the
significant differences that exist between counties in population density, economic
status of residents, local employment conditions, county administrative structures
and the relationship between the availability of child care services and specific
needs in the county.

2) Respond to providers' concerns related to the fees charged and the consistency of
implementing these fees by encouraging MACSSA to coordinate an informational
communication piece that could be customized by each county and sent to family child
care providers that would include:
• Information about tasks and responsibilities involved in the licensing process to

foster greater understanding of what providers are getting for their money
(understanding the services and supports to providers, and protection for children).
Some counties may choose to include the actual county costs associated with
administering this process.

• A description of the process providers can use to request that licensing fees be
reduced and/or waived in applicable counties.

• A summary of the fees charged for various aspects of the licensing process,
including whether the background study fee covers all applicable individuals in the
household, or is a per-person fee; whether the fees paid cover a one- or two-year
licensing period; whether there is a change ofpremise fee; and whether the county
has a process to reduce or waive fees.

• A description of options available to providers for payment of licensing fees
including, but not limited tO,allowing providers to pay for a two-year license in
annual installments; accepting credit card payments; allowing providers to pay the
applicant fees on an installment basis for up to one year; and allowing providers
receiving child care assistance payments from the state to have the fee deducted
from their payments for up to one year. Counties would be reimbursed by the state
for fees collected in this manner.

• Information on Child Care Resource & Referral services available in the county,
including resources which may assist providers with licensing and background
study fees.

Future Considerations
Items for future consideration are based on input from the Licensing Division as a result of
information-gathering processes used to prepare this report and related discussions on the
issue of family child care licensing fees. Both issues for future consideration would require
amending current statute language to clarify the ability of counties to charge an upfront
application fee and their authority to charge fees for background studies.
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1) Explore the feasibility of amending current statute language to clarify that the license
fee to recover the cost of "licensing inspections" can also be an application fee that
must be paid prior to processing the application for initial licensure or relicensure.

2) Explore the feasibility of amending current statute language to resolve any questions
about counties' authority to charge a fee for background studies by adding the clause,
not withstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 245C.I0, subd. 1, which states: "Subject
of background study. No applicant, license holder, or individual who is the subject of a
background study shall pay any fees required to conduct the study."

Minnesota Statutes 245A.I0, subd. 2, (a) could be amended to reflect these
clarifications in the following manner:

a) For purposes of family and group family child care licensing under
this chapter, and not withstanding Minnesota Statutes, section
245C.I0, subd. 1, a county agency may charge a fee to an applicant or
license holder to recover the actual cost of background studies, but
in any case not to exceed $100 annually. A county agency may also
charge a nonrefundable application fee to an applicant or license
holder to recover the actual cost of licensing inspections, but in any
case not to exceed $150 annually.

If a county agency chooses to have an application fee, the fee
must be paid 'prior to processing the application for initial
licensure or relicensure.
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Attachment A: Minnesota Statutes 2004, Chapter 245A.l 0

245A.l0 Fees.

Subdivision 1. Application or license fee required, programs exempt
from fee.

(a) Unless exempt under paragraph (b), the commissioner shall charge a
fee for evaluation of applications and inspection of programs which are
licensed under this chapter.

(b) Except as provided under subdivision 2, no application or license fee
shall be charged for child foster care, adult foster care, family and
group family child care or state-operated programs, unless the state
operated program is an intermediate care facility for persons with mental
retardation or related conditions (ICF/MR).

Subd. 2. County fees for background studies and licensing inspections
in family and group family child care.

(a) For purposes of family and group family child care licensing under
this chapter, a county agency may charge a fee to an applicant or license
holder to recover the actual cost of background studies, but in any case
not to exceed $100 annually. A county agency may also charge a "fee to an
applicant or license holder to recover the actual cost of licensing
inspections, but in any case not to exceed $150 annually.

(b) A county agency may charge a fee to a legal nonlicensed child care
provider or applicant for authorization to recover the actual cost of
background studies completed under section 1198.125, but in any case not
to exceed $100 annually.

(c) Counties may elect to reduce or waive the fees in paragraph (a) or
(b) :

(1) in cases of financial hardship;

(2) if the county has a shortage of providers in the county's area;

(3) for new providers; or

(4) for providers who have attained at least 16 hours of training
before seeking initial licensure.

(d) Counties may allow providers to pay the applicant fees in paragraph
(a) or (b) on an installment basis for up to one year. If the provider is
receiving child care assistance payments from the state, the provider may
have the fees under paragraph (a) or (b) deducted from the child care
assistance payments for up to one year and the state shall reimburse the
county for the county fees collected in this manner:

HIST: 1987 c 333 s 11; 1995 c 158 s 4; 2000 c 327 s 6; ISp2003 c 14 art 6
s 9
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Attachment B:
Summary of Family Child Care Licensing and Background Study Fees

(see next page)



Attachment C: Minnesota Session Laws 2005, 1st Special Session, Chapter 4,
Section 18

Sec. 18. [RECOMMENDATIONS ON STANDARD STATEWIDE CHILD CARE
LICENSE FEE; REPORT.]

The commissioner of human services in conjunction with the
Minnesota Association of County Social Service Administrators and
the Minnesota Licensed Family Child Care Association, shall
examine the feasibility of a statewide standard for setting
license fees and background study fees for licensed family child
care providers, and shall make recommendations on the feasibility
of a statewide standard for setting license fees and background
study fees in a report to the chairs of the senate and house of
representatives committees having jurisdiction over child care
issues. The report is due January 15, 2006.

Legislative history and Authors
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Family Child Care Licensing Fee Study
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2005 Family Child Care Licensing Fee Summary
Prepared by the Minnesota Licensed Family Child Care Association (MLFCCA)

Note: Background checks are done on a 2-Yr. Cvcle 10 match the 2 Yr. License unless otherv.1se Indicatad. If backcround checks are done. the rovlder Is nol charged.
Note: An annual ncense Is issued If there are non-compliance issues, negative licensing action In ace as \\YO examoles.
Note: 11 Counties charga no faas, 3 no licensing fee but a backoround check fea, 47 have licensing fees less than $150 or modifications for new orrenewal of IIcensas, 20 have the maximum fee allowed by the stale of $250; 6 have full licensing fee of $150 v.ith a reduced background check.
Status # of Cou Counties Initial License Fee Renewal Fee BackOround Check Fee Counties v.ith One Fee for all 12,934 Providers
No Licensing Fea or Background Check Fee 11 Becker 105 ,Carllon 75 ,Cook(8), Grant(22)

ltaska 83 ,Jackson(47), K1ttson 17), Koochlchlno(28 ,
Ramsey(877), Rock 52 , Todd 60) 1374

No Licensing Fee but a Background Check Fee 1 Cass(56 $25lbackground check up 10 $100
1 Ottertail 152) $50nlcense
1 Rosaau(64) $5.00Ibackground check 292

Lower Initial Llcanslng Fee Than Renewal Fee 1 AItkin 30 $30 $50 $50 oIus $10/0erson uo 10 $100
1 Clav(184) $50 $100 No fee fori household &1 6ub;Oulslde County $15/check
1 Benlon 153 $75 $150 $50 for Initial; $100 for renewal
1 Sl Louis 422 $75 $150 $50 plus SSfperson In Duluth or $10/person oulslde city IImJls

1 Chlooawa 43 $100 $150 $50 Backnround check 832

Lower Renewal Fee Than Initial Licensing Fee 1 LacQulParla 22 $75 $50 $5 oar oarson
1 Blua Earth 162) $75 $50 $100 for Initial; $75 renawal
1 Freaborn(88) $100 $65 $10ToSrsorl for background chack
1 Pooaf30 $150 $75 $150er0erson uo to $100 maximum
1 Wadana 35 $150 $75 $30 for provider and $10 for each addtUonat person

1 Travarsa 15 $150 $75 $50 per nrovlder plus SSfpereon up to $100 maximum
1 Ranvllla 53 $150 $100 $50 for rovlder + $101 rson
1 Sharburna(300 $150 $100 $100 Initial; $50 annual faa 703

Same L1censlnglRenewal Fees 1 Sv.ift(56 Nofae $100 No cosl unless another county charoas
1 Lake 17) Nofae $100 $50 for background
1 Staarns 555) Nofae $125 No fea for Initial; $25 1st& $25 2nd
1 Laka of tha Woods(14 $25 $25 $25 for back round
1 Hennepin 1585 $30 $30 $100 for backnround
1 Mahnoman 16) $50 $50 $20 oar family
1 Polk(97 $50 $50 $15 ""r ""rson un to $100 maximum
1 Cottonwood 35) $50 $50 $50 for background
1 Big Stone 15 $75 $75 $15/studyUDlo $100 maximum
1 Pannlngton 55) $75 $75 $25 for background
1 Ploastone 23) $75 $75 $50 for background
1 Nlcollat 96 $75 $75 $100 for initial; $50 for ranawal
5 Kandiyohi 137) Lincoln 22 LyDn(112 Maakar 54 Murray 21 $100 $100 $50 for backoround
1 Yallow Medicine(45 $100 $100 $75 for background
1 Crow Wing 177 $100 $100 $20/"erson UD to $100 maximum
1 Watonwan 38 $100 $100 $100 for backoround 3180
1 Wilkin 32 $150 $100 No fee for MN; NO $40

Maximum LIcensing Fae; Ad usted Background Fee
1 Fillmore 73 $150 $150 $100 for Initial, No fee ranawal
1 Momson 120 $150 $150 $50 for background
1 Rlce(174 $150 $150 $25/sludv-uoto $100 maximum
1 Clearwatar 22 $150 $150 $50 for background
1 Anoka 792) $150 $150 $65 for background
1 LaSuaur 94 $150 $150 Biliad for Actual cost nollo axceed $100 1275

One Fae for License and Background Check 1 Norman 33 $50 for Inllial; $50 renewal
1 Noblas 83 $50 for Initial; $100 renewal
1 Stavens 29 $100 for initial; 550 renewal
2 McLeod(137 Redwood(74 $100 for Initial; 5100 renewal
1 Dou las(151) $135 for Initial: 5125 renewal
1 Wlnone(158) $150 for Initial; 5100 renewal
3 Goodhue 120 Marshall(30) Red Lake(17) $150 for Initial; $150 renewal
1 Brown 124 5150 for Initial; $250 renewal
2 Houston 85 WabBsha(75 $250 for inltiai; 5150 renewal 1096

Maximum Llcanslng Faa and Maximum 4 Bellraml 127 Carvar 191) Chlsago(137 Dakota 944 $150 $150 $100
Background Chack Fee 4 DodQB(103 Farlbault 48 Isanti 53 Kanabec 40 $150 $150 $100

4 Martin 74) Mille Lacs 58 Pine 5 Siblevf51 5150 5150 $100
4 Steele(187 Wasaca 83) Washlnaton 521) Wrlghl(409) $150 $150
2 Hubbard 80 Mower 143 $250 for initial; 5250 renewal
1 Olmsted(500) $150 $150 charge $100 charged yearly
1 Scott418) $150 $150 $100 charged yearly 4182

Totals 87 12934

Attachment B (2005 Family Child Cara Licensing Fee Summary): 1 Survay completed 5-10-05



Family Child Care Licensing Fees 2005
Prepared by the Minnesota Licensed Family Child Care Association (MLFCCA)

Background
Combination

Licensing and B/G Method/Schedule Change of # Licensed
- - --------- - --- --- - - ---- - --------- - -- ----- --- - - --- - --

Aitkin $30 for an initial license $50 pius $10 per No change of 30
$50 for renewal 2-Yr. person for initial license premise fee.
$50 for annual license with a cap of $100.

$50 plus $10 per
person for renewal or
annual license with a
cap of $100

Anoka $150 for initial license $65 for initial license $65 with initial $150 for May request a 792
$150 for renewaI2-Yr. $65 for renewaI2-Yr. application, $150 relocation fee reduction if
(off year program $65 for annual license before initial visit; full inspection in their income is at
review no fee) $215 due with renewal non-renewal or below 125%
$150 annual license paperwork year. No of the federal

charge in poverty level
licensing year

Becker No fees No fees 105
Beltrami $150 for initial license $100 for initial license No change of 127

$150 for renewaI2-Yr. $100 for renewaI2-Yr. premise fee.
$150 for annual license $100 for annual license

Benton $75 for initial license $50 for initial license No charge if in 153
$150 for renewaI2-Yr. $100 for renewaI2-Yr. licensing year.
$75 for annual license $50 for annual license $150 in non-

licensed year.

Big Stone $75 for initial license $15 per person for No fee for 15
$75 for renewaI2-Yr. background checks at change of
$75 for annual license initial/renewal/annual premise

($100 max per
household)

Blue Earth $75 for initial license $100 for initial license Check/money order No change of Case-by-case 182
$50 for renewal with $75 for renewal due with application or premise fee.
providers paying every payable every year. annual paperwork
year.

Attachment B (Family Child Care Licensing Fees2005): page 1 Updated 5-13-05



Family Child Care Licensing Fees 2005
Prepared by the Minnesota Licensed Family Child Care Association (MLFCCA)

Background
Combination

Licensing and B/G Method/Schedule Change of # Licensed
- ----- --_••••• ;:]1 • -- ..__...... -- -- ...__..... -- .... _- ' ....----- .. -- ... _.....__ .. -- ... _... _...._---- ..... _---
Brown $150 for initial license No change of 124

$250 for renewaI2-Yr. Ipremise fee.
Carlton No fees No fees 75
Carver $150 for initial license $100 for initial license Check/money order, No 191

$150 for next 1-year $100 for next 1-year $100 due with
license $150 license $100 application, $150 due
for renewaI2-Yr. $150 for renewaI2-Yr. $100 at final visit to license
for annual license for annual license

Cass No license fee $25 for each adult for 56
initial license, renewal,
and annual license up
to a maximum of $100

Chippewa $100 for initial license $50 for initial license Initial fees due prior to No change of 43
$150 for renewaI2-Yr. $50 forrenewaI2-Yr. licensing visit; renewal premise fee.
$150 for annual license $50 for annual license fees due within 30

days of visit

Chisago $150 for initial license $100 for initial license Check/money order No change of Case-by-case 137
$150 for renewaI2-Yr. $100 for renewaI2-Yr. due with application, premise fee. through waiver
$150 for annual license $100 for annual license relicensing packet. committee
Fee Credits for renewal: Cash accepted at main
$25 for current CPR, office.
$25 for current First Aid,
$25 for over 12 hours of
training
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Background
Combination

Licensing and B/G Method/Schedule Change of # Licensed
------ .. _ •••••o:=r. -- ..__ .-. -- _...__..... -- - .. _- -r-' ----- .. -- .... _.....__ .. -- .. - _.. _.. _- - - - - -.----
Clay $50 for initial license All household members No change of 184

$100 for renewaI2-Yr. & one substitute at premise fee.
$100 for annual license initial licensing. Add

$15 for those outside
the county. All
household members &
one substitute for
renewal. Add $15 for
background checks
outside the county. All
household members &
one sUbstitute for one
year license. Add $15
for background checks
outside the county.

Clearwater $150 for initial license $50 for initial license $50 for a 22
$150 for renewaI2-Yr. $50 for renewal 2-Yr. change of
$150 for annual license $50 for annual license premise.

Cook No fees No fees 8
Cottonwood $50 for initial license $50 for initial license $50 for a 35

$50 for renewal 2-Yr. $50 for renewaI2-Yr. change of
$50 for annual license $50 for annual license premise.

Crow Wing $100 for initial license $20 per person for $100 for a 177
$100 for renewaI2-Yr. initial license not to change of
$100 for annual license exceed $100 $20 premise.

per person for renewals
and annual license, not
~o exceed $100

Dakota $150 for initial license $100 for initial license Check/money order Waive if income 944
$150 for renewal 2-Yr. $100 for renewaI2-Yr. due with application, is below federal
$150 annual license $100 for annual license relicensing packet. poverty level.
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Background
Combination

Licensing and B/G Method/Schedule Change of # Licensed
- ~ --J ---_."--_. - -- -.--_.~ .. -- --.---- - -- -- - ---- - -- . -_....- - .. _- -- .... _....._----- ........_---
Dodge $150 for initial license $100 for initial license 103

$150 for renewaI2-Yr. $100 for renewaI2-Yr.
$150 for annual license $100 for annual license

Douglas $135 for initial license $50 due with initial $25 change of 151
$125 for renewaI2-Yr. application & $85 at premise fee.
$125 for annual license first home visit.

Faribault $150 for initial license $100 for initial license $150 fee for 46
$150 for renewal 2-Yr. $100 for renewaI2-Yr. change of

Ipremise.
Fillmore $150 for initial license $100 for initial license No fee for 73

$150 for renewaI2-Yr. No fee for renewal or change of
$150 for annual license annual license premise.

Freeborn $1 00 for initial license $10 per person for No change of 66
$65 for renewal 2-Yr. initial premise fee.
$65 for annual license $10 per person for 2-

Yr. renewal or annual
license

Goodhue $150 for initial license $50 change of 120
$150 for renewaI2-Yr. premise fee.
$150 for annual license

Grant No fees No fees 22
Hennepin $30 initial license $100 for initial license $30 change of 1565

$30 for 1 year license $100 for renewaI2-Yr. premise fee.
$30 for renewaI2-Yr. $100 for annual license
$30 for annual license

Houston $250 for initial license No change of 85
. which includes all premise fee.

background checks
$150 for renewaI2-Yr.
$150 for annual license
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Background
Combination

Licensing and B/G Method/Schedule Change of # Licensed
~ - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - -- - - --- - -- - -- ._- -- - - - - - - ---- --

Hubbard $250 for initial license No change of 60
$250 for renewal 2-Yr. premise fee.

Isanti $150 for initial license $100 for initial license Cashier's check/money No change of No 53
$150 for renewaI2-Yr. $100 for renewaI2-Yr. order due with premise fee.
$150 for annual license $100 for annual license application.

Itasca No fees No fees 83
Jackson No fees No fees 47
Kanabec $150 for initial license $100 for initial license 40

$150 for renewal 2-Yr. $100 for renewaI2-Yr.
$150 for annual license $100 for annual license

Kandiyohi $100 for initial license $50 for initial license 137
$100 for renewal 2-Yr. $50 for renewaI2-Yr.
$100 for annual license $50 for annual license

Kittson No fees No fees 17
KoochichinQ No fees No fees 28
Lac Qui Parle $75 for initial license $5 per person for $50 for a new 22

$50 for renewaI2-Yr. background checks at home in a non
$50 for annual license initial/renewal/annual renewal year.

Lake No fee for initial license $50 for initial license No change of 17
$100 for renewal 2-Yr. $50 for renewaI2-Yr. premise fee.
$100 for annual license $50 for annual license

Lake of the $25 for initial license $25 for initial license Cashier's check/ No change of No 14
Woods $25 for renewaI2-Yr. $25 for renewal 2-Yr. money order due with premise fee.

$25 for annual license $25· for annual license application or off-year
background releases
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Background
Combination

Licensing and B/G Method/Schedule Change of # Licensed
---~._- ----------- - -- -------- -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - ------ -- - -- ------------ - - --- - -- - - - -- -- -- - - - ------
LeSeuer $150 for initial license Actual cost of Invoice/payment plan. For low income 94

$150 for renewaI2-Yr. background checks are Pay after licensing.
$150 for annual license billed ($40-50 if local)

not to exceed $100 for
initial license, 2 year
renewal, and 1 year
renewed licenses

Lincoln $100 for initial license $50 for initial license Pay upfront Case-by-case for 22
$100 for renewal 2-Yr. $50 for renewaI2-Yr. hardship
$100 for annual license $50 for annual license

Lyon $100 for initial license $50 for initial license Pay upfront Case-by-case for 112
$100 for renewaI2-Yr. $50 for renewaI2-Yr. hardship
$100 for annual license $50 for annual license

Mahnomen $50 for initial license $20 for initial license No change of 16
$50 for renewal- 2-Yr. per family premise fee.
$50 for annual license $20 for renewal/annual

license per family

Marshall $150 for initial license Cashier check/money No change of No 30
$150 for renewaI2-Yr. order due with premise fee.
$150 for annual license application; at or

before renewal home
visit

Martin $150 for initial license $100 for initial license $150 fee for 74
$150 for renewal 2-Yr. $100 for renewaI2-Yr. change of

Ipremise.
McLeod $100 for initial license 137

$100 for renewaI2-Yr.
$100 for annual license
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# Licensed
Provid

Change of
Premise Fee Waive/Red

Method/Schedule
Not UDdated 4-05

Combination
Licensing and B/G

Check F
Background
Check FFL"C --

Meeker $100 for initial license $50 for initial license $100 change 54
$100 for renewaI2-Yr. $50 for renewaI2-Yr. of premise
$100 for annual license $50 for annual license fee.

Mille Lacs $150 for initial license $100 for initial license $100 due with Off year-$150 Waived for public 58
$150 for renewal2-Yr $100 for renewaI2-Yr. application, $150 due charge plus assistance
$150 for annual license $100 for annual license before visit. background recipients.

checks.

Morrison $150 for initial license $50 for initial license Off year of a 120
$150 for renewal 2-Yr $50 for renewaI2-Yr. two year
$150 for annual license $50 for annual license license, $150.

$15 each for any new If within 6
checks during effective months of
period of license paying for or

going to pay
for initial, 1-Yr
or first year of
two year
license-no fee.

Mower $250 for initial license 143
$250 for renewaI2-Yr.

Murray $100 for initial license $50 for ihitiallicense Pay upfront. Case-by-case for 21
$100 for renewal 2-Yr. $50 for renewaI2-Yr. hardship.
$100 for annual license $50 for annual license

Nicollet $75 for initial license $100 for initial license No change of 96
$75 for renewaI2-Yr. $50 for renewaI2-Yr. premise fee.
$75 for annual license $50 for annual license

Nobles $50 for initial license No change of 63
$100 for renewaI2-Yr. premise fee.
$50 for annual license
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# Licensed
Provid

Chan!~e of
Premise FeE! Wuive/Red

Method/Schedule
Not Ulldated 4-05

Combination
Licensing and B/G

CheckF
Background
Check FFL"Itc- - ----- ----------- - -- -- ~':_r_.----;~----~

Norman $50 for initial license $50 change of 33
$50 for renewaI2-Yr. premise fee.
$50 for annual license

Olmsted $150 for initial license $100 for initial license Check/money order. 1\10 500
$150 for annual license $100 for annual license
renewal renewal.
The fee is an annual fee The fee is an annual
and licensing is done fee with background
yearly rather than a 2- checks done yearly to
year basis.. correspond to the

license renewal year.

--1-._------ -----Otter Tail No fees $50 per license for No change of 1\10 152
background check in premise fee.
the initial licensing
year, renewal or annual
license.
$25 per study in non-
licensing year (not to
exceed $50 total for
that year).

Pennington $75 for initial license $25 for initial license
--1--._--_.-'-'--'-

$75 change of 55
$75 for renewal 2-Yr. $25 for renewaI2-Yr.. premise fee.

-- -----
Pine $150 for initial license $100 for initial license Check/money order License fee 1\10 57

$150 for renewaI2-Yr. $100 for renewaI2-Yr. due with application. applies if older
$150 for annual license $100 for annual license than 6 months

on a current
license.

Pipestone $75 for initial license $50 for initial license 23
$75 for renewal 2-Yr. $50 for renewaI2-Yr.
$75 for annual Iicem!e $50 for annual license
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# I_icensed
Providl~rs

Change of
Prernis.e Fee Wnive/Reduce--,---..,.-- ------97"$40 change of
premise fee.

-----_. -- ------,-.,.
No change of 30
prem ise fee.

-----_._-----_._-----
877--_. -1"7No change of

premise fee.

----No change of 74
premise fee.

r-,--- -"53$150 change
of pn3mise
fee.

e/payment plan. No change of No -174
fter Iicensin!~. premise fee.

._------_.
-~--_.

84

'--._-----'----

Method/Schedule
~ot.!!JJdated 4·0S

invoic
Pay a

--JL...-.- --I..

--I--------,

Combin.ation
Background Licensing lind B/G

~;ountL_ _-!:ice:!!!!!!£!£!~._. __Chl~ck Fl~e ____~helckFe~

Polk 1$50 for initial license 115 per person for
$50 for mnewcil 2-Yr. background chE~cks at
$50 for annual licEmse initial/ren€lWal/annual

(:$100 max per
household)

pope---1P1 fiO for initiallicen;;- $15 perbaclcgrourKl---
$75 for nmewal 2-Yr. check up to a

____ $7fi for annuallicens~ maximum ofJ..:!00_ _ ____,
~arnsl~_~~orees----- ~~eeL____~~_______
Hed LakE! $150 for initial license

$150 for renewaI2-Yr.
$150 for annuallicensE~

HedW()Ocl--+--------+-------~ 00 for initial license -

$100 for renewaI2-Yr.
$100 for annuallicensE~

'----n----.---~-----'F{enville $150 for initial license $50 for applicant cllld
$100 for renewaI2-Yr. $10 for all others for
$100 for annucilliGense initial license, 2-Yr.

nenE~wal and annual
license

Ricla--'$150 for inttiallicens125 per background
$150 for renewal 2-Yr. check up to :$100 for
$150 for annualliGense initial license, rE!Ilewal

and annuallicensEi

'----~-------l-----'f{O(:!s...__ No feE~_____ ~!2...fees ____,
F{oseau' No fee $5.00 per person

background check___.....1.._______._-1-_______
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300

# Licensed
Providers,----

418

Waived if on
MFIP/food
support;
inspection fee for
e,stc!lbli::;hed
providElrs $50 the
first time only.

Change of
Premise I=ee Waive/Reduce,---------

No

MethodlSchedule
Not..!:!Edated 4.0f~

Cashier's check/money
order dUH with
application and annual
paperwork.

--------Check/money order for
$100 due with initial
application, the $'150
due bl~fore t.he initial
inspection;
ChElck/monElY order for
$200 due with
,application to renE3W.

Combination
licensing and BIG

Check Fee
BackglrOund
Chl~C~[ Ft~e

$100 f;jr initiailice~'
$100 for renewaI2-Yr.
$100 on non-Iicensinll
year.
$100 for annual license I

~----

I

II

-------$100 for background
check for initiallicElI1se
$50 for renewal each
year themaft:er

,_....!:ice~!!lJ:lJS:i1e _
$150 for initiallicEmsl~

$150 for renewaI2-Yr.
$150 for annual license

iS150 for initialliceme
$100 for renewaI2-Yr.
$100 for annualliGense

Co':!!!!L_
Scott

ShE!rburne

Sibley $1 ~)O for initfaTTiceooel$100 for inticiiiiceriSe
$1M for renewaI2-Yr. 1$100 for renswaI2-Yr.

No change of
premise fee.

51

St. Louis

Stearns

$75 for initiaiili(~ense 
:S150 for renewaI2-Yr.
$150 for annual license

,------"""---
1\10 fee for initic:i1license
$1251'01' renewaI2-Yr.
$1251'01' annualliGense

$50 + $8.00 per
background check in
the city of Duluth with
cap at $100; $10 per
person outside the city .
limits with cap at $100;
Fee applies to initial,
renewal, (~ annlJal
licenses .-------,
No fee for initial license
$25 1'01" first
background check, $25
for second.
Maximum of $50 for
renewal of eithElr 2-Yr.
or i-Yr. license

No premisl~

change fee.

,--------- f ---I+--

422

555

_I••
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